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Hello Parents and Carers
The Autumn terms have been a bit of a roller
coaster due to sickness and absence, but we have
all survived and look forward to enjoying a
well-deserved Christmas break. As always, thank
you for your continued support. Please note that
the Head Teacher, George Harrison, is taking a
period of leave on sabbatical and is scheduled to
return after the February half term break. In his
absence, the SLT team are sharing core
responsibilities for ensuring the smooth running of
the school; please note their individual areas of
responsibility and direct any requests for
additional support and information to the relevant
person.
Kat Robin - Assistant Head and Curriculum Lead Curriculum and timetabling matters 07812-396789
Claudette Scoffield – Assistant Head and Pastoral
Lead (EHCP, PEP, pupil welfare) 07741-625
Diane Woodward – Behaviour Lead 07935-758084
We are delighted to tell you that Brittany and Alex
have both had their babies and are all fit and well.
Sadly, Joana and Jade have both now left us to
pursue pastures new and we have gained Carys and
Claire as LSAs and Jo is here part time to teach
Science.
Thank you once again for your patience and
understanding during the interim and we all wish
you a peaceful break — Kat

A group of our Year 11 students recently
attended a Careers Fair in Peterborough
where they represented the school well.
They found out about lots of different
careers including hospitality, the army,
health, social care and technology. They
have since been able to decide which
route they want to take with many
applying to local colleges for their next
step forward — Linda
Snowman Fairy
Cakes Merry
Christmas
Everyone
see you on
5th January
2022

On Friday 10th December our year 11 BTEC art
group, Megan, Aiden, Conor and Blu and guest
artist Tex, hosted their very own art gallery
experience. The students planned, organised,
displayed and hosted this wonderful event to
showcase some of their amazing pieces of art
they have created over the past term. Visitors
interacted with the BTEC students about
their chosen artists, materials and inspiration as
well as enjoying refreshments served by Blu and
Tex.
Comments:
'so many different interpretations'
'I loved the positively and atmosphere of the
room'
'All of the kids were very knowledgeable about
their art and the history of it'
'I liked that people talked to you about their art’
'Talking to the artists and listening to why they
had done each piece of work'
The whole event was a huge success and all the
students who took part should be incredibly proud
of themselves as I am of them! - Gemma

Following the successful collection of Morrison
vouchers, we have ordered seeds, trowels and
other pieces in readiness for starting our
vegetable garden late next term. If anyone has
any seed trays or small pots they do not want
we would greatly appreciate these.

In Geography this half term we have been
looking at the Jurassic coast, the geology of
the area and coastal management to prevent
beaches and cliffs being worn away. We tried
to re-create erosion and deposition in class
with some success using a tray, sand, water
and a ruler to make the waves with a student
being the prevailing wind to try to form a spit
like at Spurn Head—Linda

Thursday 16th December marked this term's
annual students vs staff team event. This term
the chosen game was 'foot rounder's. The
staff got off to a steaming start with a score
of 9 to 8.5 at half time. This was short lived,
like most games and the students made a
roaring comeback with a lead of 8 to 6.5.
There was no way we were going to leave it at a
draw so there was only one way to settle it and
that was to play a traditional game of football.
Big mistake for the staff as the students went
on to win 3-2. Staff are likely to be remind of
this until next terms game! Well done On
Track students, you rocked!

One of our students at the Fenland
Equestrian centre with Phil who stands 16.2
hands —Clare

On Wednesday 20th October we celebrated
Halloween by having a super spooky fun-filled
afternoon of creepy activities! From pumpkin
carving, to potion making and casting spells, all
the students had an absolutely fabulous
afternoon. It was great to see everyone
getting involved and joining in on the fun Natasha

In History we have studied Witchcraft of
the 17th Century looking at the Salem Witch
trials and Matthew Hopkins the Witch
Hunter General to decide whether he was
right to persecute
people. We even had a
Jeremy Kyle style
interview with a
Witch. Some of us are
still unsure whether
those left handed
people may be
Witches!

